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Corps Lists 4 Steps to Service .Abroad

By BONNIE MARSH
of the Minnesota Daily

Some say that it is this emphasis

the individual that keeps the
Peace Corps alive and growing, and
In the Peace Corps Washington forestalls the bureaucracy
which
offices — where there seems to be plagues other government agencies.
more bustle than around a cataWith up to 7,000 requests for
Iogue mail order desk — it appears information coming in each week
impossible that prospective Vol”n- and 3,600 Questionnaires a month,
teen could receive individual atten- how does the Peace Corps even
tion, But they do,
begin to place a pemon in a proon

gram and see that he stays happy
and effective while on the job? In
other words, how does a pemon
who is interested in working for
the Peace Corps ovemeas go about
getting there?

out a Questionnaire, available at his
local post office. This- is not a test,
but a probe into such things as
citizenship and marital status, medical information, and especially into
skills and schooling. It also asks for
farm, trade, foreign travel and
Application
The answer is simple, in the words teaching experience, and in addition
lists 201 skills from which the apof one staff member: “Apply.”
, To do this, an applicant must fill plicant is to choose three as his

major interests. College students
indicate how many credits they
have in cetiain areas.
Applicants are given a page to
answer the quation, “What do YOU
hope to accomplish by serving with
the Peace CorpsT This answer is
regarded as important because it
indicates the motivation of the
applicant.

(See ‘Steps:
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Peace Corps’ Future
Bright, Shriver Says
Sees Challenge
For New PCVS
F
i

By ROGER

of.the

EBERT

He said Volunteem actually have
University, ‘is a“ harder jobs now, and are faced
VOLUNTEER! BARBARA WYLIE, of Eastern Nchigo”
English teacher in Katmandu, Nepal. She’s shown teaching in a school I with more meaningful challenges.
she started for children of neighborhood
setiants.
t40rma\lv
these ~“The first Voluntee~ could atTord
children would receive little or no schooling.
\ to make mistak~, simply because
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The funds’meotal challenge fat.
k? ing the Peace Corps at the start of
its third year, according to Director
-f<...R. Sargent Shriver, can be stated
~
:! simply:
“AS young A&ericans
realize
how unglamorous and unromantic
the work of developing nations can
yl he, ~i+{ thsy be ,tricked into bzfieving it is also unimpotiant~
Shriver said in an intemiew that
new waves of Peace Corps Volunleers will be called upon to remain
“penevering
and determined —
&A
despite the fact that service is not
k.
:;i~e;~ romantic as it fimt appeared
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pEAC,E COR.pS D~REClOR Sa❑rgent Shriver sees a chollenge — and a
Drps future. Shriver discusses the ?eace
PlOmlse — ~n the ?e~ce CO
COrps program in Honduras with o grOup of Volunteers and nationals.
—
“Volunteem sometimm grow disthey were the fi~t,” Shriver said.
“But now the work is mapped out courag~d when, so to speak, they
for us and we have a fine tradition succeed in moving the bal( only
of two yearn of service which we from the 50-yard line to the 491yaru ~~ne, anrlver said. “They fail
‘Ust ‘aintain”
, it
.According tO Shriver, the fi~t I‘0 ‘e~lize. th;t, , i~. ma;Y c~ses
. ..
I two years of the peace COrOs ex- I maY De ‘ne ‘BE Ctme tne oa~~ ba~
I peri~nce bay. provided a cl~,,.c.t I ever mOved at all.”
answer for cynics who asked, “HOW
can you expect to accomplish anything when even experts have

I .. ,,”,.

The Editors

7.000PCV’8 To Be Selected ‘ai’ed?’

,
By next fall 7,000 ncw Peace
Corps Volunteers will bc serving
ovemeas, many ‘filling completely
“ew assignments in the 48 co””t,ries
requesting
additional
Volunteers,
Applications are now being rcccived
from students eligible to enter training in January and June for these
programs.
Projecti will begin tktining on
a monthly basis beginning in February, although the m>ljor in-put
will be in the summer months.
Students who apply now will be
notified within one month if they
will be accepted.
Liberal arti majors will fill most
of the new assignments in teaching
and community development work.
Teacher-training col, mes will bc ineluded in the Ir’lining program for
teacher training
projects,
Prior
teaching experience is not required
for Volunteers
assigned to elementary and secondary classrooms.
More than half of the Volunteers serving ovefieas are engaged
i. some type of teaching. Many of
these Volunteem did not major or
minor in education.
Tbe most frequent request from

host country government
is for
V?lu”teers who can teach i“ the
public schools. Government
officials are aware that no lasting
progress can be m:tde through techniral advancements Ltntil the popuIace reaches a“ adequate educational level.
Some university-level assignments
will require >,dvanced degrees, The
re,quirement for a secondary school
teaching job is usually only a bachelor,s degree.
Volunteen
assigned to community development will seek to help
rural and urban communities organize to meet their own needs. Liberal
am majon with experience in youth
club work, recreation
programs,
farming and construction are gcnerally assigned to these programs.
A college degree is not required
for atl community development progr:lms.
A Volunteer working in this type
program in Colombia defined the
work as “group education through
physical projecti.” Votuntee~ seek
to get h community to work togetber on such projecw as building
a new health center, school or road,

“AS the fimt returns from Peace
Corps projects are studied> he said,
“we are becoming more and more
projecting the idea that “in unity aware th~t Americans of 23, 24, 25
there is strength,”
and 26 years of age not only can
.When a community realizes that match the work of the expefis —
it can work together to meet its but are, i“ fact, ~fte” better,,,
own needs in this manner,” the
Shriver said experts require exVol””teer said, ‘the” major attacks
can be made on the whole spectrum tensive equipment and often are
of social, educational and health sap.able Of wOrking Only in sharply
Ilm,ted areas. On the other band,
problems.”
Among the 7,000 new Volunteem y oung people who are creative and
will also be doctom, nu~es, medi- adaptabie, and.who can work with
cal technologist,
vocational teach- the tools at hand, can often achieve
ers, physical education
workers, better results in an llnderdevelop~d
foresters and agricultural specialists.
Spting programs will utilize 656
Volunteers in community development work.
Countries
include
Somalia, Malaya, Thailand, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Dominican
Republic, Jamaica, Pan:]mti, Venczucla and Nigeria,
Teachers and health workers will
serve in these countries, as wett as
Ecuador, Nepal, India, Togo, Iran
and Tanganyika.
For a complete listing of opportunities by skill and country with
training d,ates, write tbe O~ce of
Public Affaim, Peace Corps, Washington, D. C, 20525,

Society.
“The Bolivia” ambassador
recently warned US, in fact, nOt tO
‘selec~’ Ourselves Out Of business;’
tbe peace COrps directOr said. “He
pOinted Out that mO$t Of the people
Volunteers work with do not have
extensive educations, and can Often
be reached most effectively by Volunteers whO are capable Of cOnsistent, determined effOrt Over 10ng
periOds Of time — regardless
of
education.”
Anotber
challenge facing the
Peace Corps, Shriver said, is the
need to recognize that progress is
often slow and discouraging
i“
developing nations.

This special Peace Corps
college supplement — distributed by the nation’s college
newspapers to nearly a miiIion college students as a public service — was written and
edited for the Peace Corps by
four colkgc editors.
The four, who spent a week
at Peace Corps Washington
headquarter
and spoke with
dozens of Corps officials,
were :
Roger Ebert, editor of The
(Univemity of
lliini
fllinois); Steven V. Roberk,
feature editor of The Har.
Bonnie
ward
Crimson;
Mamb, editor of The Mimand Richard
“eaota Daily;
Simmons, editor of the West.
ern Washington State Colk.

D“ily

fiian.

The supplement, a Peace
Corps publication,
is being
distributed
to hundreds of
college papers in cooperation
with the newspapem, the U.S.
Student
Press
Association
and the Associated Collegiate
Pre%,

.

“Goodness,

Are You The Beat And Ang~

Men I’ve Heard

By RICHARD

S~MONS

of The Wesfern Woshingfon
Collegian

Stafe

Tupayem
have leveled criticism
at the Peace Corps and the Agency
for International Development for
duplicating, each o:her in, united
States foreign servtce pro]ects in
other countries.
But Frank Cofin, Deputy Director of AID, which spends about
$4 billion annually on 2,700 projects throughout
the world, feels
that the two organizations complement rather than duplicate each
other’s work.
“AID tries to give technical
training assistance,”
Coffin said,
“while tbe Peace Corps Volunteer
goes in and works on an individual
Ievel with the people,”
Often the Peace Corps does the
fimt technical work of sumeying
for schools or hospitals and then
AID comes in with tbe funds to
construct the buildings and set up
training programs, he said,
“When we can’t afford to p“t the
individual into the field to work
with the people, tbe Peace Corps
bas come through very well with
“We
Volunteers:’
Coffin noted.

—,,
hope to set 1P a training program
in our own organization so that
returnine VOluntee~ can co”ti””e
their foreign semice work with
AID after they finish with the
Corps,”
AID receives more money than
the peace corps but its work in.
volves more construction projects
and longer range investments i“
foreign assistance.
“AI D may be criticized for building a dam a“d the Peace Corps
complimented for teaching natives:
coffin said, ,Jb”t what good can
the educated native do without the
, facdttles supplied by the power
from the damy
In answer to the question of
whether a foreign service agency
should attempt to recruit as many
Volu”teem as possible at the expense of some quality, Coffin noted
that an agency should always seek
the best people and develop them
in the best possible manner.
“The American people must reaJize that there is a 10ng road ahead
for tbe Peace Corps and for AID.
We can’t move too fast and we
can’t afford to overstep our organizational limits; Coffin said, “They
must realize that we must stick
with projects like the Peace Corps:’

Peace Corps

News Briefs

Liberal afls graduatw sometimes
feel — incorrectly — that the Peace
Corps requires only Volttntees with
specific skills.
Tboy~re wrong becauae two of

ates,
junior
college
graduates,
women, older voluntee~,
agriculture, librarians, health professions,
labor, and high school suppofi
groups.

Peace Corps opportunities
for
liberal arts grads are outlined i“ a
new information booklet, “College
=ucation — Plus; which is available at no cost from the Peace
Corps, Office of Public Affaim,
Washington, D. C. 20525.
. . .

Appointed by the univemity pres.
ident, liaison ofice~ keep contact
with Volunteer alumni serving overseas. They work with local support groups. And they have in.
formation available for potential
recruits.
There are liaison officers o“
nearly every American campus. To
locate the officer on your campl]s,
call the president’s office,
“**
I
Tbe !’Peace Corps Volunteer;
a
24-page monthly, keeps Volunteem
and friends of tbe Peace Corps all
over the world briefed.

.*
l>’the major areas ?f Peace Corp~
work are tailor-made for the
More than 2,000 liaison ofice~
general
bnck~o”nds
of liberal form a direct link between tbe
arta grads: teacbi”g and co”l- Peace Corps and American college
munity development.
campuses.

A new 15-minute documentary
sound film on the Peace Corps is
now available for free showine bv
college, civic or church groups:
‘
The black-and-white
production
supplements an earlier 27-minute
color film, “The Peace Corps:’
which was namated by Dave Garro.
way and is still available.
Another film of campus interest is “The Peace Corps i“ Ta”ganyika,’g a“ NBC News prod”c.
tion available at no cost. Three
specialized filnlslrips — outlin.
ing work of Volunteers in medical, agricultural and home ecoalso
nomics
pr0gram8 — are

The “Vol””teer33 ~earches o“t
unusual hums” interest stories
to S“ppleme”t c“mplete cover.
age of Corps projects
a“d
prowess.

Tbe “Volunteer”

is available

in

every college library in the nation,

and can also be found at public
libraries and in the offices of campus Peace Corps liaison officers.
available.
. . .
Films and filmstrips mav be
booked tbro”gh ,regiorial Offi~eSof
One of tbe favorite pastimes of
Modern Talking Pictures, lnc, Or peace .CorP~ Voiuntcem is reading,
directly from the Peace CO~S, b“t i“ ~a”y project Iocatio”s books
Office of Public Affairs, Wasb#ng- ~re ,acking ~r ~carce
ton, D. C. 20525.
To counter this nroblem. tbe
***
Peace Corps bas sta~ed a unique
How can tbe Peace Corps use “Booklockcr” program. Study cases
300 paperbacks
are
your particular skills in its ovemeas containing
shipped overseas to Volunteers,
projects?
For many potential Volun- who use them for reading material
teers, this question is answered as well as for a source of local
by one or more special leaflets library material.
Tbe titles, chosen from among
now available. at no c08t from
American
paperback
publishing
the Peace Corps.

Leaflets cover these specific top- IisN, range from “Moby DicW to
i-: engineering, registered nu~es, an annt!al crossword puzzle collec.
trade and tecbnica! schwl gradu- tion.
PAGE
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Young

So Mach About?”

The New
Diplomacy
(Editor,s “01.: The following article was wriaen hy two Pence Corps
university professors” in Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela. They are Robert
Arnove, who hetds . B.A. from the
Univemityof Michigan rind.an M.A.

from the ~etcher
and
Diplomacy,

School ef Law

and Jonathan
Seely, a graduate of Dartmouth.)
Our role as English teaches
abroad has been tempered hy the
fact that we are Peace Corps Volunteers representing a new concept
in U.S. diplomacy in a politically
very sensitive and revolutionary
area, the Latin American Llniversity, As English teachem we can
donate a technical skill needed by
tbe univenity.
As Peace Corps
Volunteers, we must also participate in a much wider circle of ideas
and social relationships wh]ch are
compatible with the philosophy of
the Alliance for Progress.

—,—-—

—

—

;teps
.

The English class ~nd the role
of teaching, we maintain, must be
viewed within a far more embracing perspective. While here to teach
the English language and maintain
the highest professional standards
Herblock i,, The W.zhing,o,t Po $1 in doing so, we have also found our— selves serving other, if not higher,
purposes.

to Sertice . . .

In the university we can serve a
useful role by exacting discipline
cant bas mentioned asking him to and honesty in examinations, inculrate the applicant on job compe- cati”g habhs of study and research,
tence, emotional stability and rela. pointing “p the “se of a library,
tions with other p~ple.
and counseling the students ou%ide
One bad reference cannot exclude of class. In tbe evening classes we
a candidate,
have used the classroom as an in-

The applicant is then ,asked to
rnisb at least six references, and
eferably ten or twelve. For COI.
te students at least three of these
ould be professors or administrare staff members.
In addition,
,plicants are asked to indicate the
All this information,
together
lme and address of the one pemon with any futiher medical infomaho knows them best. It may be tion ~equired is P“t i“ ~ fo,der,
relative.
tbe app[icant;s permanent record.
Selection
Then when a reqlist comes in from
This is one of the indefinite areas a cou”tr~ for a group oi Vol”nteem
the Peace Corps. When a per- with certain qualifications, the IBM
,n applies, he has no way of know- cards are run” through ““til all the
g if he will be accepted. Only pemons who could teach geology
le person in six is accepted for are sorted out, for example,
aining, but these statistics do not
Selection for training is done by
ve a fair picture, especially to col- cbecking the Q“estio”naire a“d
ge students. ~or instance, after a comparing such things as all-round
cruiting program at the Univer- experien~e and motivation.
y of Wisconsin one out of two
Training
jplicants was finally selected. The
Selection is not complete until a
:ace Corps cannot be definite
~out selection procedura, for it is Volunteer has finally bee” chosen
:aling with abstracts such as atti- to go ovemeas. During training the
dc and motivation,
skill and applicant is in a goldfish bowl, He
is observed by faculty membem at
:dicat ion.
The weeding-out process starts theuniver~it? where he is training,
soon as [be Questionnaires get to and by peace COrPS representatives.
Training is devoted to “providing
e Washington office. Information
om applicants passing a citi=n- each trainee with skills ntcessary
ip. &lth
and marital status overseas, a“d unde~ tanding of. the
affairs,
leck [s coded znd put on IBM U. S. and contempora~
,rds. Skills and experience are
Twice during training a selection
~ded ready for grouping.
board views all the information
At the same time references are about a trainee and recommends
!ing checked.
Reference forms wbetber or hot he should be sent
e sent to tbe persons tbe appli- o\teneas. A background check by
the Civil Service Commission a“d
a psvcholoeical assessment is also
Im:d:,
-

Basic Corps
Requirements

Basic requirements for tbe
Peace Corps are:
1. A minimum age of 18;
there is no upper age limit.
2. American citizenship.
3. Sound physical
and
mental health.
4, Mamied coupl~ are accepted if both husband and
wife qualify for Peace COTS
service and they have no
dependenb under 1g.
(A college de~ee is not
required for all projects).

PEACE

CORPS

NEWS

strument fOr cutting 3:COSS.whatever class lines may extst, bringing
people together from all social
strata =’ithOut discrimination.
We
have used the classroom as a medium in which to &ukida?~ &s~#
and expand the OutlOok Of Our stndents

Schools

Aided

By PC Teachers
The U.S. public school systems
temporary ioss of teachers to the
peace c~rp~ is actually a“ i“vest~ent in better te~~her~, according
to, Wayne 0. Reed, U.S. Deputy
Dire~tOr Of Ed”~atiOn,
,=We must set a precedent on how
‘we bu~band our ~ime: Reed said,
“Education is a most important factor i“ ~“r fOreig” relations prOgram. Teachem that have on opportunity to see people in a society
that is underdeveloped can return
to the states more valuable than
,,,h.. ,h.., 1.C, ,,
..’’-” .’”-’ ‘-’.’
Reed agreed that one of the most
valuable investments we can make
]n our own future is to boost our
foreign teacher exchange program.
I

“The Peace Corps is a tremendous
idea
all repofls 1 have
Overseas
received
have
been
very positive.
Tbe Division of Volunteer SupIt has a definite sewice aspect.”
poti is raponsible
for physical
Reed believes that by sending
suovon of tbe Volunteer once he
to
be~ns training, and for moral .Vohtnteers to other countriteach the people, they will return
support once he is ove~eas.
The Iiaiso” branch of the division to the classrooms of the United
looks after tbe Volunteer as an indi. States with a better undemanding
vidual. This is a new branch of the Of fOreign ecOnOmi= and sOcieties
organization which handles any re- !ban any textb~k cOuld ever hOpc
quats or suggmtions from tbe field tO explain
and any problems that may arise.
colt’s a two way street;
Reed
In short, the Volunteer is more said. “NO count~ can build a wall
than a number to the Peace Corps. of sophistication around ikelf. I
There is time amid the bustle for believe lbat the future of this counTbe
individual attention to requats and t~ li~ in the classroom.
applications.
Tbe Volunteer and nation will bend and change acprospective Volunteer are tbe core cording to the way the children
arc taught.”
of the organization.

AUTUMN, 196
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After the Peace Corps:
A New Self-Knowledge
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
of the Harvard Cr;mson

Reticence is not a trait particularly
characteristic of most Peace Corps VolLlnteen. Words are hardly ever a scarce
commodity, even when a Volunteer is
500 miles of dirt road away from the
nearest supply of cement or textbooks.
One evening Georgianna Shine, a Volunteer teaching English in Ghana, was talking to the watchman at her school compound. They discussed their families,
their villages (“His village is Ougadougou, Upper Volta; my village is New
Britain, Corm,, with 85,000 people.,’),
their work, their education.
Mumooney, the watchman, said to the
American girl who had recently taught
him English, “This be best way to knowing how world be. You travel, you see
other man’s way, other tribes, see white
man’s wzay,see other people a]]d how they
live. Then you go think what the best way
for you and your people. Yo” go back
your village, talk to the children, you tell
them other man’s way; Then they know
how world be, then they be better
people?’
Edtlcatiollal

A<lvenlttre

These words, simple as they are, come
close to describing what happens to a
Volunteer during his term of service. The
Peace Corps is a profound educational
adventure,
an extemion of the individual’s sphere of experience in ways
bard[y possible at home. Having seen
“other man’s way” for two years, 700
Peace Corps Volunteers will return by
the end of December. They will come
back to their “villaees.”
and “talk to the
.
~d~pn.?
‘ What these Volunteers have
learned, and what othem will learn from
them, could, as their numbers grow, have
a significant effect on how Americans
view Ihe world and themselves.

b

After talking to several of these return.
ing Volunteers it is clear few fail to learn
from thtir Peace Corps experience, or
avoid being changed by it, Many of the
changes are obvious. Georgianna Shine
wanted to study English in graduate
school, and will now most likely undertake African st(ldies. George Kroon, a
cotnmltnity developer in Colombia, will
study that subject in London next year
although he majored in business admin.
istration. Eugene Scbreiber received an
engineering degree from Purdue; now,
after teaching surveyin8 and English in
Tanganyika,
he will enter the foreign
service. Other engineers and geologists
returning from Tanganyfia will enter law
schools, African studies programs, and
gradl!ate schools of philosophy,’

men manifest a critical understanding of
both domestic’ political affaim and such
programs as forei8n aid. It is not surprising that many will enter government
service immediately or after further study.
tf the Volunteem are able to make
more reasoned and objective judgments,
many have also returned with a renewed
appreciation of the United States and its
policies. Perhaps this is because many of
their basic .precepti about American life
for the fimt time withstood
severe
scrutiny. ~roon added that one “is more
sensitive to the things that can harm
America, and trends within the society
that aren,t very healthy,”
Dr. Joe Colmen, Peace Corps raearch
director, said that re[urning Corpsmen
tend to be more tolerant of’ opposing
ideas, and this too was corroborated by
tbc Volunteers.
Georgianna Shine sxid
“You learn to accept things without taking them on yourself, although sometimes tbat,s not so easy.”
The most significant element in the
edhcation of a Volunteer, however, is the
changes wroL,ght in his own personality.
Simply, tbe Volunteer learns to do things
for himself. Most Corpsmen were placed
in a position where there was little or no
structure to their operations. ‘<You had
to carve out your own niche” George
Kroon remarked. And there was hardly
any c<mpert” advice or supervision, “No
one told me what to do or how to do it.”
In addition, Voluntee~
were often
given tremendous
responsibilities
from
the beginning, since they were often the
most educated people in the area. A
teacher in Nigeria was made headmaster
of his school. Gene Scbreiber said a surveyor i“ Tanganyika could find himself
in charge of 200 men. “We were completely on our own, with responsibility
we would not have for another seven or
ten–wars, if we were in the. States.?, –
High-hvel

Responsibility

While some Volunteers felt they had
had the opportunity to be on their OW”
in college, all noted that the intensity of
their Peace Corps experience was incomparable with any other, In a Questionnaire answered by returning Corpsmen the question “What did you like best
about yoltr service,’ most often drew the
following general answer: “Discharging
a high level of responsibility with a great
deal of freedom and initiative,”
Dr. COlmen, who is currently cOmpiling the [esults of the tes$s administered
to returning Volunteers, said that the individual Corpsman was subjected to far

.EUGENE SCHREIBER,a grad”ote
a student in proper surveying

of P“rd”e, and a Volunteer in Tanganyika,
techniques.

more severe challenges than he had faced
in college, or that a penon of his age
would meet in the United States. The
result of all this is that the average Volunteer grows up very quickly, develops
~ Poise and self-reliance seldom found
,n people of his age.
But it is a quiet self -con fidcncc, that
does not manifest itself in bravado. bfany
Volunteers are actually xmbmr=~d-by
press coverage which makes them out to
be a collection of giniuses or supermen.
“Sometimes 1 feel like a phony when 1
read stories about us,” Georgianna Shine
said. Their attitude is best d~cribed as
self-assurance
tempered by a humility
built up after two years of almost unremitting frustration.
Tbe challenges of
their job were so severe, that after two
yearn many feel they. can handle just
about anything that comes along, But
they also underst:lnd, as Ralph Thomas
points out, that everything cannot be
done at,once, or ever, and that one has to
learn to settle for the possible. Everyone
has grand visions ‘when they set out, bllt
for most, like Miss Shine, “success be-

And as one would expect, most Vol”nteem learned a great deal about the coun>.
try and the people with whonl they
worked.
The Volunteers were instructed to stay
out of local politics. bllt sometimes they
could not help getting involved, as wbe”
a local chief attempted to thwart a building project in Colombia. But just in tbe
normal cou~e of existence the opportunities were limitless for gaining insights
into tbe social, political, ~nd religious
attitudts of tbe people.
The vahre to the Volunteers of living
in another country was “ot limited to a
deep undemanding
of that society. In
their separation from tbe United States,
and in their immersion in a different cultu=, they gained a new pempective on
their own country and a “ew sense of
objectivity.
George Kroon said “We don’t want to
fall back in the same rut? and Ralph
Thomas expressed tbe hope that ‘S1wo”,t
joi!l tbe Ll!cer brigade.” Rettlrning Corps.
PAGE
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GEORGE KROON trudges down a road in Colom&a
K,oo”, a b“si”ess admi”istrotion
moior at Claremont
career i“ community development.

PEACE CORPS NEWS

between
College,

WO young friends.
is now intent on a

instructs

comes making your studenb undemtand
the past tense.”
Perhaps education is, in the end, getting to know oneself. And this, above
all, happens to Peace Corps Volunteen.
In facing the tests and challenges of their
jobs they come to know their own capabilities and limitations, and from this self.
knowledge springs their self-confidence.
‘And iti=hfsxDDortunim
TOr
sel~knowl= ‘..
.
edge that most of them found lacking in
their college careers. c<College is a shell,
a half-life” says Georgianna Shine, because one only knows things intellectually, not through experience.
The Peace COTS Volunteen now returning have, like Mumooney the watchman, been learning the “other man’s
way,” and thus have come to understand
themselves and their country with deeper
iqsight. Thus too, they will be better
teachers of their children, and better citizens of a wiser and more humane nation.

Chuckles from
the Mailbag
The following excerpts are from
~PP~ication forms and from references of Volunteem and would-be
Volunteers received by the Peace
Corps Division of Selection:
Job Description:
“Connector of
steel girdles.”
‘.Yvc never had a fiscal examination. ”
“First, 1 Ibought yo” had to be
an English major to leach English;
tberl I learned different.”
“Abollt emotion, he can take it
or lv.Ive it.,’
“And when he was in the mental
hospital with T.B.
,“
Area prefcrenca:
“Europe —
Rome, Germany, London, Hawaii.
1 would prefer these co””tries be.
cause of their higher cultllres and
more scenic travel areas. ”
What do you want to accom.
plisb: “1 need, want, and must
have a. job?’
‘aHasn’t been arr~ted as yet.”
Primary skills: “1 don’t rememberfl
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At Least

in Part

PEACE

CORPS:

A Woman’s

World?

By BO~TE
MARSH
of The Minnesota Da;/y

Is it really a woman’sworld—
as they say?
Women in the Peace Corps have
had a unique opportunity to test
the worldwide aspect of this American adage, and they report that
women do, indeed, wield even more
influence around the world than is
commonly suspected.
This makes the woman i“ the
Peace Corps more impoflant than
is commonly suspected, according
to Nan McEvoy, deputy director of
Africa programs a“d o“e of the
Corps’ “leading ladies,”
Almost one-third of the Volu”teem in most projects are women, ,
she explained,
“because women
round out the picture” on a project,
For example, women can brinE i
hygienic practices into the home,,
where they are most important, A
man Volunteer can teach classes in
how to bury garbage, b“t a woman ~
can go into homes and teach how
to care for and feed babies health- !
fully, or how to wash dishes.
I
In short, women seem to have a
unique role abroad, a role second-~
ary to their.
which ca” be

regular

assig!lments,
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HER MUSICAL SKILLsewes Volunteer Merry Lee Cowin, who organizes
community sings at her house on Leyte Island in the Philippines. Mss
Corwin, a teacher, graduated from Connecticut College for Women.

i

summed up as combi- ~
nation borne economics teacher —
4-H Club leader — hygiene consul- I
tant — interior decorator — child 1
care consultant — dietitian.

‘

Women
Needed
The Peace Corps needs qualified
women. ‘In fact, 1 would say that
if every qualified woman in tbe
United States were to apply to the
Peace Corps, we could use her:’
Mn. McEvoy said.
EACE CORPS WOMEN have proven their ability to adopt, Malindo
But what’does’’qualifie~
mea”?’ ,nn DuBose, o grad”afe of Florido State University, scoots around
Here, as in all Peace Corps selec,s a public health nurse o“ St. Lucia.
tion criteria, complexities
enter. ~
One country may ask for 15 regisutrition
or hygiene.
But on tbe all the beds back to the scttlcme”t.
tered nursa wbo speak French, for
tber hand, spontaneous cases may
It is difficult for men to establish
example, and this limits tbe field.
rise where a Volunteer has an op- thi~ kl”d of rapport ~i~h ~~me”,
However,
on projects such as com~~~~n
ortunity to teach a Saturday class M i~s H~”gh said, A~~~i~a”
munity development, qualifications
? home decorating. ft is berc (hat arc p~~pa~~d by th~i~ ~~peri?nce
to
may be less limiting, and this is the
woma” bas a unique opport””ity
set ~xamp,e~ of ~,ea” bomm, per.
OPPOrtUnity for a woman with no > tap her knowledge as a woman. s~naI ~lea”iiness and creativity.
particular skill.
American
women are brought up
Although tbe people in the com“A little knowledge abo~,t many
/itb sound attitudes about cleanli- mtlnity a~~used ber of c$working
things is obviously useful,” Mrs. ness, nlttrition, cooking, and home ]ike ~ man,,, ~ctually
the
~~”
did
McEvoy said, Tbe key word in decorating skills. Although they not rc~ent her bringing
tbe~e
“~~
Volunteer selection is “attitude:
may not know it, they are often ideas tO their women; Miss Hough
and
tbe adventllrous,
versatile :quipped by this exposure alone to ~aid, The ~~men are Ofte” very
woman can be an asset in situations [each and to set an example.
powerful in the Philippines because
that require imagination and a best
they
control the purse strings and
Charlotte
Hough,
a
Volunteer
of ideas.
who has rcce”t!y returned from a run the- bousebold while tbe men
are especi:dly teaching assignment in tbe Philip- fish. Therefore, the men welcome
SOmc
women
trained by the Peace Corps to teach pines, tells this anecdote about set- devices which make their women

How to Join
1,Fill out tbe application
Questionnaire.
You can get
one from your liaison officer
on campus, from your post
office or by mailing the coupon in this paper.
2. Next, take the new noncompetitive
placement
test
(two hours) on campus or at
a nearby Civil Sewice Office.
Ask yoltr liaison officer or
write the Peace Corps for a
full list of addresses and the
date of the next exam.
3. Your application data,
your test and your references
help to determine the kind of
assignment for which you arc
best qualified. If your training or experience match that
of a request from abroad, >,011
will receive an invitation to
training. You may accept, decline, or state a preference
for another assignment.
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Iing an example. The women in
~he settlement wberc sbe lived had
no furniture
i“ their homes —
simply bare floom.
When Miss Hough arrived, sbe
arranged ber home as attractively
as she could while still mai”tai”i”g
the Peace Corps ideal of simPle,
modest living, Sbc planted flowers
around her house, furnished it in
bamboo, and then built a fence
around it. A bamboo bed cost her
$1 (American money) in a furniture store In a nearby vdlage. .
-The Filipino women were curiOIIS, of coume, abollt her home.
After bliss Hough became acquainted in the community, they
began

to

visit

her.

One

woman,

“Five

pesos.”

So the woman

all tbe
women
beds, and Miss

in

town.

~~~an

v~l”nt~~~

h(st s“rro””ded

living

by

in

a

natives is

false,

In the first place,
wOmen
are
sent only where there are jobs for
t h em to do — and jobs do not in{ci.de clearing the jungle.

Befit Tool

few

exceptions.

It is evident from the fact that
only one-third of tbc Peace Corps
Voluntee~
are women that the
c~rps is “ot a woman’s
peace
world, It is evident, too, that there
are many places the Peace COTS
goes and many things it doa that
women simply cannot help with.
But there is a new realization of the
women
import.”..
of America”
abroad in Volunteer
capacitie,
and
it is this realization which leads the
Corps to seek qualified, vematile
I women for ovemeas duty.

In teaching this efficiency, in- tbat became so ~~rried about tbe
genuity is the best tool of tbe safety of a woman Volunteer (in
woman volunte~~,
Mi~~
t e!r opinion neglected by tbe
said,
Peace Corps) that they posted two
In the Philippines, living condition~ were “o problem for tbe
women, but what about other parb
For further information, complete this form and mail to
of the world? Generally women
volunteers arc not Sent to places
oftice ot ~“blit Affairs, Washington, O. C, 20525
where it w,ould be too dificult for
thcm to ]ivc, but on the ~thcr band,
Oate _
Mr. Mrs. Miss
Volunteem are not usuallv excluded
anywherc o“ tbe basis of ’sex alone.
Address:
Janet Boegli, who served two
comm””ity develyears on ~ Chile

H~”ghb.

PEACECORPS,

opme”t
project, said Iivi”g contition$ are the jca~t of tbe problems

bad

“o

refrigerator,

pldled out five pesos and asked Miss adjusted with “o
Hough to buy a bed the next time natiOna]s are ~$ed
she went to the village on the bus. th=e ~Onvenje”ce~,
Soon
wanted

x

protective toward

after many visits, came one day ~ ~~man Volunteer has to face.
and asked how much the bcd had She cooked O“ a wood stove and
cost.

of

mud

Secondly, most societies are very
women. The
~ctassic example is the comm””ity

more efficient.
Ingenuity

problem i“ Chile, however, Miss 24-hour.a-day guards by her house
BOegli said — a prOblem nOt un- so nO gu=ts cOuld get in withOut
common in other parts of tbe world. her permission. “Gue:t:” included
‘;A nice woman is not seen alone the Volunteer’s own vlsltors.
In Africa, where most job resbe said, “and this
on) tbe streets,”
often limik a Volunteer, However, q“es~ are for teachers, the governtbe men Volunteers and Chilean ments are eager to provide good
“adopteti’
her
and bousi”g for ail their teachers, and
co-workem
would “escort” her in town.
Peztce Corps Voluntee~ therefore
Apparently, then, the stereotype have quite adequate faciliti~, with

is surprising

how

b“t said sbe
difficulty.
The
tO living without
she said, ~“d it
quickly

an

CORPS NEWS

Level at plesent time [circle one):

1

2

3

4

Grad. Oegree

Maior
Maior field ot expedience outside of

school: Uobs, Fa;m background, hobties, etc.)

Out-

Hough had sider can Ie:,rn to do without.
Women do encounter
a special
to tise a Peace Corps truck to carry
PEACE

College or University

Oate you could enter training
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